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FRUITLESS SEARCH 
FOR A CONTINENT.

Ry“™ rrnifv^.^'iwiraTHEttumoffis
Vessel Lost In Ice Pack 

Near Island.

What Lies Beyond the 
Beaufort Sea.

Wash.» April 3.—(.apt. Egnar 
Mikklesen. who jointly command**! the 
Anglo-polar expedition which sought an 
undiscovered continent in the Beaufort 
Sea. arrived from the north yesterday 
on the Yucatan, (.apt. Mikklesen’s ves
sel. the Duchess of Bedford, was lost in 
the ice pack near Flaxman Island a

Kim est de Koven Letiiugwell. who. 
wit h l apt. Mikklesen. commanded the 
expedition, remained at Flaxman Island 
t» continue his scientific work, t apt.

BIG DEAL IN UPTOWN PROPERTY 
HAS JUST BIEN COMPLETED.

Grafton & Co., Limited, Have Bought! the Pratt Building—Mr. Pratt Will 
Retire and Mr. Peebles Open Dry Goods Business.

People la Lioe at 10.30 
“Madam Butterfly”.

For

I As early as 10.750 this morning per- 
* sons who were unable or unwilling to 
! pay the price for reserved seats for 
“Madam Butterfly" nt (lie Grand began 

| to line up on ((ore street, at the _mI- 
; levy entrance. Some of them bad lun'-h 
! in their bands. By noon the line e\- 
I tended to Hughson street and there were 
| hundreds in waiting when the gall *rv 
doors were tipened.

The house was well filled this .ifici- 
noon ami it 
the reserved

One of the most important real estate 
deals of the year was completed yester
day when Vhc documents were signed 
and registered by which the big cloth
ing firm of Grafton & Vo. become own
ers of the T. H. Pratt building on James 
street. The Grafton Company 1ms long 
felt the need of more room for its ever 
growing Hamilton business, and some 
months ago entered into negotiations 
with Mr. T. H. Pratt for the purchase of 
the fine modern building which he erect-:

will be crowded to-night, as | . . . . . . . ness entivelv. He started in Hamilton in-ecti.,,1 k» U*. toi-l out. : « for lhe ™mP*n-v * doportmoot.l store |s-4 „1|d h,ve bJ[ llcarlv yMr,

ANNUAL MEETING

Of the Teachers of the Banner 
Sunday School.

The officers and teachers of First 
Methodist Church Sunday school met

j business after the big fire of a few 
years ago. The deal was finally complet

ed yesterday. The pi -chase price is 
not given out. but it i in the neighbor
hood of *100.000.

Grafton & Vo.. Limit id, came into pos
session of the proper' t yesterday, but 
the T. H. Pratt Com any will occupy 
the premises until,, the first of January, 
when the Grattons win take possession 
of it, and will ha\e One of the finest 
retail clothing establishments in Can-

Mr. T. H. Pratt is retiring from busi

of it. always right in the thick of it 
himself bv* the end of the year. • It

is his intention to give a good deal of 
time to travel after he retires. The pre
sent company will, as quickly as pos
sible. wind up several of the depart
ments of the store, and when Mr. Robert 
Peebles takes possession of the present 
Grafton building on January 1. it will 
be a dry goods store. Mr. Peebles has 
been manager and European buyer for 
the Pratt Company, of which he is a 
memWr, and will after January 1; carry 
on the new business in his own name. 
His many years of experience assure his 
success. His new premises will be fitted 
lip in a thoroughly up-to-date way.

The real ctntc transfer was made

COMPANY PROMISES 
SURPRISE FOR CITY.

WITHDREW CAVEAT. RcceiptsDe^seShow a

Mr. Pitt Wants His Daughter, Not 

the Money.

through the medium of Mr. Richard

Mikklesen started ou Oct. lt> from Flax- j last evening for a banquet and business 
-land, and made the journey along • meeting. James Hamilton was elected

of the school, succeed-the northern shores of Alaska to Nome, ! superintendent 
arriving at the latter place on Jan. 3.
He left Nome with a companion on Jan.
IS. and journeyed with dog sledges up 
l‘:i Yukon River to Fort Gibson, and 
came cut by the way of Fairbanks and 
X a Idea.

1 * plain Mikklesen's expedition traced 
the continental shelf in the Beaufort «>ea j 
and ascertained that if land does lie tie- ! 
yottd the sea it is an independent conti- ! 
neat. Hi- has obtained information con- I 
ce ruing ocean current*, which will lie in
valuable when he makes his next at
tempt to attain the unknown continent.

Vaptatn Mikklesen made use of a new 
idea in polar travel, by which he will he 
abb- to save ninety pounds weight un his

In tie* tedious march over the ice 
hummocks, the party frequently came 
ufon water, t apt. Mikklesni had none 
of the native kayakas. of which l>r.
Nansen made such gtod use, but instead 
when the occasion arose strapp'd a wat
erproof lari'*ulin beneath his sledges 
aur improvised a raft.

lhe expedition wa* directed by the 
"Royal Geographical Society of London, 
and the American Geographical Society, 
of New York.

FIRE VISITED CROWN POINT 
AND WIPED OUT THREE HOMES.

Must Have More Cars 
at Once.When Chancellor Boyd granted the 

interim injunction yesterday morning in 
favor of John Pitt, allowing him to keep 
his child until the trial. Mr. A. V. Beas
ley, solicitor fur Mr. Pitt, offered to 
release Mrs. Pujolas of all liability 
gnrding the maintenance of the child, if $ 
she would declare the deed of adoption 
made by the late Mrs. Pitt void. Mr. ,
Pitt says he does nut care for the 
estate, as he has ample to provide for 
the maintenance and education of his 
daughter. This morning Mr. Beasley 
withdrew the caveat he had registered 
on the probate of the will, and is wait
ing to see what Mrs. Pujolas will do.

Mr. O’Heir stated that he had received 
no offer from Mr. Beasley, and that lie 
would not consider one. His client was . ...
ready to go to trial, and will stand by ,,,,d (-"=ral •"«nager Hawkins protest- 
the deed of adoption. Mr. O’Heir con- 1 '"‘l that the city was taking an altoge- 
témis that under the will made by Mrs. j liter too rosy view of the future. Five

Old Glory Floats on City 
Hall To-day.

The returns made to the city showing 
the gross earnings of the Street Railway 
for the first quarter of this year, it is 
said, will prove a big surprise to the 
aldermen and civic officials who, during 
the negotiations with the company, bas
ed their estimate on an average in
crease of ten per cent, during the bal
ance of the contract. President Gibson

r''.dt.ed ründ .T.Ï'.ÏÏlh Two of Them a Total Loss, With Contents—Burke Brothers and Adjoin-
of teachers was re-appointed. The meet
ing was presided over by Rev. 11. J.
Treleaven. tin* pastor. The Sunday j 
School anniversary services will be held j 
on April 12th. and the annual entertain
ment on Monday evening. .April 13th.

ing Stores Also Burned Out.

TRANSFERS MADE.
i

OAKVILLE DAY.

One of the worst conflagrations that 
ver occurred in the suburbs of this city 

j took place nt Grown Point last evening, 
when three houses were burned in an in- 

i credibly short time, two of them to the 
Arrangement of Changes Among very foundations and the third nutted. 

Methodist Ministers. l*™* liv” »"u ,h”e
j whole tamilies were turned out of their 

Transfers of miidkk» of the Metho- jl,omv-- »”<• »« •« present being shelter- 
dist Unireh, to take effect next Jane, H h.v neighbors. The three houses 
were arranged at a meeting of the 'vl,icl1 "ere eonmtined by the terrible ele- 
Transfer Committee held in Toronto, i ™int stood °" Vnttnon -treet, jest a few 
yesterday. Those which effect Hamit- j hundred feet west of Ottawa street, 
"tun conference are: Rev. William Nixon. Iiul"'" Bolster lived in a large concrete

furniture even to a ki 
was carried out bodily 
burning in it, and which

lien stove, that 
'itli the fire still 
ivas carried back

all- ready to beat the i otise a> soon as

small li
Hi insurance was 
ok pa red with his

C

thi
also rather

Bolster was at his wipk at. the Inter
national Harvester 
watchman there; his w 
with one of hi.s sons; another son was 
in the house alone, ami his third son was 
next door, visiting Dyer's. The fire 
started supposedly from the stove, and j

living night 
up town

Toronto to Hamilton ; Rev. J. H. Nel
son. Hamilton to Toronto: Rev. Hugh 
!>. Dugall. Hamilton l Walkertont to 
Loudon : Rev. Martin -J. Wilson. Tan
don. to Hamilton: Rev. J. 1). Richnidson, 
Hamilton (Port Dover) 'o Montreal ; 
Rev. Manley Benson. Montreal to Ham
ilton (St. Catharines).

Among the superannuated minister! 
j Dr. D. V.
I Hamilton to Toronto: Rev. Moses Din- 
J nick. Manitoba to Hamilton; Rev. J. A.

house in which the fire started. Archie 
Dyer lived in a fr*m<*-blouse adjoining ,»n 
the east side of Bolster's house, and 
which caught from spark*, via the roof, 
and the third house, the one left stand
ing. was tenanted by Thoma* Weir. The 
fire entered his place from the window 
sashes, and considerable «lamage was

_________ ______ ______ done. Bolster lost everything he had,
is transferred from I furniture, clothing ami "house, and the

bottom.' Mr. Weir saw that the sparks 
would very likely catch his house, so, 
with (lie assistance of neighbors, lie re
moved every stick of liis furniture across 
the road. Some person remembered then 
that Hamilton had a fire department.

'itt the plaintiff in the action, Mrs. 
Pujolas. does not have the use of one 
cent of income derived from the estate, 
except what is used for the maintenance 
of the child.

GOOD NEWS.

Ladies Will be Able to Read Finch 
Bros. Values in the Times.

I Thousands of Times readers will again 
be glad to know that in future Messrs, 

j Finch Bros’ advertisement will appear
and it was near «r o’clock when Chief daily in this great home paper. Their 
TenEvek received notice of the fire. King -new announcement starts to-day. and is

h l ie» i gx me*n * Chapman. Bav of Quinte to Hamilton.
Nltt Hundred Conic In On Mills I Rev. G. K. Adams, formerly of Gore

Exe
(Street Methodist Church, this city, is 
transferred from British Columbia to 
Manitoba.

lhe Stanley Mills to. excursion from 
tks.ktitle to-day was the most successful 
ever run by the firm from the town. 
Seven >pectal cars were filled ou the 
morning trip, and as many more came 
this afternoon. It is estimated that 
about tk*> person» took advantage of the 
firm's generous offer to come to the 
Ambitious City. The success of this ex
cursion mean* more to this city than all 
other excursion* combined, for the rea
son that in the $bast tfakvilte has Wen 
toofced upon as Toronto’s territory. By 
Winging the Oakville people to this city, 
the firm i* opening up a trade for other 
Hamilton concern*, a* welt a* its own. 
Stanley Milts A t o. are entitled to a 
great deal of credit for the broad-minded 
spirit *hvw» >-n such a targe under ta k 
tttt: free excursions from a rival city’*
territory. The firm takes the position 
tfoa.li .nt these people can be induced to 
ex-n».- fct**re a tew time* they will see that 
they *ran get just a* good bargains in 
llaneit’-ois a- in Toronto.

BOARD OF TRADE.
The regular quarterly meeting of the L

loss is only partly covered by insurance. 
Dyer lost all he had, and the insurance 
he carried is small. Weir saved all his

ittng BbLter knew nothing of it till 
neighbors saw the flames shooting 
through .the roof. A strong wind from 
the west sent sparks flying all over the 
surrounding houses, ;>nd the next door 
house was soot» on fiera Four of the 
Dyer children were in Kèu; mid Mr. and 
Mrs. Dyer ami the son of Mr. Bolster 

j were sitting down stairs talking. They 
did not know a fire was going on till 

| their house was in flames, and then Mr. 
and Mrs. Dyer .showed their mettle in 
true fashion. They went to the bed
rooms of the four sleeping children, and 
with tongues of flame playing around 
them brought all four to safety just as 
the whole house flared up from top to

William street and Central station com
panies were ordered to the fire. and. 
accompanied by the chief, made a long 
trip over roads that were anything but 
good. When they arrived on the scene 

few smouldering embers and some tot
tering walls were all that remained of 
the pretty home* of Bolster and Dyer. 
The work of saving the home of Weir 
did not make much trouble, and con- 
ssited of• chopping out part of the roof, 
and tearing some of the wall out. When 
the fire was discovered the residents of 
( Town Point manned the old vets’ five 
engine, and did good work with it. They 
were terribly hampered for want of hose, 
however, ami water al-o ran short. After 
pumping two or three wells and a pond

an economy front for the ladies who 
will have the finest and freshest stocks 
to select from. Finch Bros, is an ideal 
place to shop: attentive clerks, a new 
store and a bewilderingly large variety of 
all kinds of dry ffoods and ladies’ furn
ishings with other reason*, enable them 
to maintain a constantly growing bus
iness. besides making trailing always 
pleasant and profitable. • Finch Bros.’ 
Easter millinery is described by diserhu- 
inoting.ladies as charming, exquisite and 
lovely, and the splendid values will cause 
a stir to-morrow among eager buyers 
anxious to share the exceptional advan
tages .that stare at you in this depart
ment. and other parts of the store. The 
reader will find that the more the

and ditch dry. they gave up the work, ns j quaint ange grows with the methods of 
the only available water was too far thi„ popular store the deeper, will lx* 
away. The firemen stayed nearly three j come the appreciation. Saturday" they 
hours at the fire, and the last half hour j intend making one of .the greatest huy- 

. (Continued on page ti.") J hig events of the season, and are adver
tising a grant list of seasonable and ra-

HONORS FOR
POSTMASTER.

Board will be held on Monday, at 4 
clock. The following subjects will come 
up for discussion: Uniform Bill of Lad- 

Ling: Duty on Coal used by Lake Steam- 
! er* for Fuel ; Exportation of Natural 
| Gas; Interim Report from Committee 
I on Fire Insurance.

A Great Combination
Of quality and low prices are things 
that help make this one of the busy 
stores, together with our splendid ser- 

| vice system. It's really n pleasure to 
; shop here: always something new and 
j a ;'i>> tiring. An especially large a «sort- 

;m-at of special* for to-morroxv's trade. 
1*1 v.ty of Lee’s or Guyett’s maple 
syrup, sugar, muffins, crumpet*, plain 
buckwheat flour, etc.—Bain A Adame, 
Si>. !)1 King street ea*t.

Tfoe VVip** Clerks* Union has arrant:
*-s£ tor a Wte-iic performance at th-*
Nvroy Thcaerc next Thursday afternoon. * of about

AUCTIONEER DEAD.
King*ton. April 3. Joseph E. Sauter, 

auctioneer, and a resident of Kingston 
lor over fifty years, i* dead, at the age

STEWART AGAINST BIGGAR
FOR LOCAL LEGISLATURE.

That Is the Latest Rumor From the Camp of the 
Dissatisfied Tories.

MR. ADAM BROWN CELEBRATES 
8=ND BIRTHDAY.

Congratulations From All Over the 
Country and Beautiful Gift From 
Uis Staff.

Hamilton's genial postmaster, Mr. 
Adam Brown, passed another mile-stone 
of life this morning and entered upon 
his 83rd year. The telephone and tele
graph wires have been busy all day car
rying messages of congratulation from 
all over the Dominion to him. besides 
innumerable letters and personal visit
ors with congratulatory messages. Seen 
in his office this morning, Mr. Brown, 
wearing a gay bouquet, looked a young 
man and a leviathan of cheerfulness, 
and said he felt as capable of doing his 
business as he «lid 30 years ago. He 
said before he left bis home this morn
ing it was transformed into a conserva- 

' tory, lhe result of gifls of flowers from 
! friends in the city, and if the floral tri 

butes continued to pour in until the end 
of the day a* they did ill the forenoon, 
some difficulty would be experienced in 
moving around. Hamilton congratulates 
Mr. Brown, and trusts he will be spared 
to enjoy many more years of happy life.

Among the telegrams was a personal 
one from Hon. Rudolph 1-cinieux. Post
master-General. congratulating Mr. 

j Brown, and wishing him many more 
years of useful service.

Hi is morning the post office staff pro 
sented to their beloved chief a beautiful 
vase filled with roses.

I

THE MAN 

IN OVERALLS

Mayw Stewart as the candidate for 
Fast liamtStvt* itt the Pro» metal 1 •r.lia 
w»t t* the latest election rumor in 

circles, to-day.
V though a temporary peace 

patched up at the annual meeting of 
the t'oaservattve Hub. trouble is brew
ing again, ud unless the Tory politi
cian* get matters straightened away be
fore the convention* to select candidates 
a lively time may be looked for. Ex 
M*yn>r Biggar amt Dr. Carr have been 
mentioned as likely men for the east 
rtdjtac. and the former is feeling out his 
friemd* the* week as l«> the prospects of 
tsiag erected in ease he permits hi* 
aasae to stand and is endorsed Hv the 
ctwtveatiiNt.

There i* a section of the party that

authority, was called off at the urgent 
request of Hon. J. S. lleudrie. who poitit- 

| e«l out that with an election upproach- 
111 ing it would pr«»ve fatal to the party if 

there was dissension in the camp, 
was } A well-known Conservative was au- 

j thority this morning for the statement 
, that Mayor Stewart would likely be 
I prevailed upon to permit his name to go 
! before the convention for the east rid- 
I ing. The Mayor has already emphatic- 
j ally declared that he will not be a 
• candidate for Parliamentary honors, but 
j his friends say lie will lx* induced to 
change his miml when the time arrives. 
They say Toronto is his goal, and that 
he has no desire to stack up against 
Adam Zimmerman in West Hamilton, 
realizing that it would be a hopeless at
tempt. There is little chance of Col. 
Ilendrie having any opposition at the 
convention, although a section of the

After reading Over that salary list, the 
question arises, are they worth it?

The .Board of Control may control the 
city's affairs, but who will control the 
Board of Control?

I thought the Beach wouldn’t go dry. 
Too much bilge water over there.

Fancy! The fancy bread should have 
a pink bow round its neck.

The Toronto ((lobe thinks that Whit
ney's Hydro-Electric power scheme is 
only an election dodge. But you can’t 
get Mayor Stewart t«) lielieve that.

But th«-n the Mayor's travelling ex
penses and board bills do not appear in 
the salary list.

Dan Reed is fighting the beast* at 
Ephesus in great style. You should have 
heard Whitney roar when Dun countered 
on him in the fifth round.

When 1 looked at Sam Garnit y'a wage 
bill on the salary list last night. I knew 
why he was buying so much real estate.

Did you notice how Dan Reed put 
Hanna "to sleep with that left arm jolt?

Farrar. Hfr-suyas to compel him to re
tract. lie was to sue him for libel if he 
didn’t retract.' Wild horses could not 
keep him from demanding satisfaction 
for the aspersions east upon bis cliarae 
ter. He was to have b-l-u-d. 
tlemen. it was all guff. Three months 
have come and gone since then, and Far
rar lias not retracted, does not intend 
to retract. Cause why ? The Mayor has 
seen the cat.

per cent., they argued, would be a rea
sonable estimate for the average in
crease, and they asked the city to base 
its offer on this. The aldermen scoff
ed at the idea. An official of the com
pany stated this morning that the per
iod of depression had resulted in a big 
falling off -in the receipts, and it ought 
to open the city’s eyes when the re- 
turns for the quarter are made, which 
will be about the middle of this month.

Unless t.iere is a reasonable prospect 
of a settlement before the end of the 
month, it is probable that the company 
will be obliged to order a number of 
second-hand ears. It was reported that 
an order was placed Inst fall for several 
new ear*, but this was given an empha- 
ti«- denial by General-Manager Hawkins. 
The company lost a car or two during 
the strike, and half a dozen in the fire 
which destroyed the west end car sheds, 
llie loss ol these lias not lteen felt so 
much on account of the falling off in 
business resulting from a number of 
the east end factories cutting down 
their staffs during the winter, but, with 
the heavy traffic ex}M*vted in* the east 
end this summer, it will take many more- 
ears to handle I In* business.* The "traffic 
on the IVering division has been handled 
during tin* winter with two or three 
ears. 'I he summer amusement park, the 
races and hull games will make heav* 
traffle on tin* Barton street line. The 
Summers Stock Company will draw busi
ness to the East End Incline ami the 
crowds going from the steamboats to 
the Mountain View and Dundurn assure 
heavy traffic for the James and York 
street lines. “I can see trouble looming 
Up unless we get some new ears in a 
hurry, ’ said an official of the company 
this morning.

The Hamilton City Hall with the Stars

liable goods that arc thoroughly 
correct in style and at prices that arc 
sure to make a big stir among the shop
ping publie. Saturday it will be a story
of splendid savings, and every reader of ____ ... ................ VJ1^ iiu<we

us « turac- tj,js pape,, should read Finch Bros.’ ad- land Stripes, flying from the flag pole— 
nnthâ VPrt*SPnient to-night, and some of the I wouldn’t that jar you? It did the ment- 

f*«» « «a bargains are advertised for the ibers of the Canadian Club when tliev dis-
morning as soon as they open, 8.30 a. m. }covered picture post cards in some of the

j stationery stores showing Old Glory flat- 
in the breeze from the tower of

AMNESTY BILL.

Clemency In Connection Witfc French 
Wine Growers’ Revolt.

Paris, April 3.—The Chamber of Dep
uties yesterday adopted the amnesty bRl 
by a vote of 407 to 5. This bill was 
prepared and submitted by the Cabinet 
which grants amnesty to those who com
mitted political offence* in 1907 in con
nection with the wine growers’ revolt in 
the south of France, except in cases of 
anti-patriotist and anti-military activity.

party, including at least one or two of 
beîiexe* that tteitfocr the ex-Mayor nor the big moguls, are prepared to use the 
Ihr. t an*-stcoBK enough m«n to carry ; snieker-nc'* on him. This leaves only 
Fa*ti Elamilltcktt. C'apttitl: would t*» und1* j East Hamilton open, and it is said that 
•N-tt of the *treet ettr *trike against the • unies* something unusual happens the 
fomsiML It i* thought. The men who arc -Mayor will be the mail.

Saturday Cigar Bargains.
Bouquet and Hilda cigars, union made, 

8 for 25e. Kilties cigars 6 for 25c. Bar
risters. Irvings, J. V. Fs., Marguerite*. 
4 for -5c. Julia Arthur cigars ($ for 25c 
at peace’s cigar store, 107 king street

to Mr. R«Q5*r arc strong ebutra- 
pswes o| Mayor Stewart. The other fac
tion i* ttcvtased of trying t«> < m the
Mayor when the Vo*. 1 tub elections were
~~ TW alt'MBiK. It is reported on good

It is a wdl-kitown fact that there is 
iifttc love lost between the present 
Mayor ami ttv* ex-May or. and it will In* 
rather interesting if both names go be
fore the convention.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at S* a year and upwards, fot 

the storing of deeds, "bonds, stocks, wine, 
silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK or CANÀJX

POISONED CANDIES.

Woman on Trial For Causing the 
Death of a Young Girl.

h ansas City, April 3.—Arguments in 
the ease of Mrs. Sarah Morasch, 
charged with the murder of four-year- 
old Ruth Miller, were begun in the 
circuit court to-day at Kansas City, 
Kan*. It is expected the case will 
go t< the jury to-night. Mrs. Morasch 
is charged with sending poisoned can
di1'* to lhe Miller girl’s sister, one of 
"■'rich was partaken of by Ruth, who 
died a few hours later.

WERE N0T0N FIRE.

Funny Scare Among Ladies on a 
Street Car.

—So violent was the west wind yes- j ____ __ ______ ___
ter day that one of the tents erected at the municipal stone pile. Mayor Stewart

returns from Toronto will be 
(Continued on page 12.)

the cemetery for a funeral to lie held:when lie 
that afternoon was blown a wav.

A large load of people on an east- 
bound ear, returning from the Opera 
House, last night, bad a funny experi
ence. The car fitted with an electric 
heater, was very warm, and when it was 

advertisements in this IIxm-ling along on King street a strong 
There s money in them j smell of burning cloth arose. It became

'Hie Times doesn't hesitate to ask 
to read the 
evening paper, 
for you, as well as for the advertiser.

The nomination of Ham. Regan was 
onlv an April joke after all. But there 
is such a thing as carrying it too far.

------o-------
How many people are there in the 

eitv’s employ anyway? That salary list 
looks like a "copy of the city directory.

This dash of cold weather has post
poned the appearance of the new style 
of spring whiskers, which. I understand, 
are to lx* worn decollette style.

Prince Helic de Sagan wishes it to lx* 
understood that lie is no relation to 
Prince Beezlebub.

That salary list wasn’t complete. We 
want to know the hours put in.

------o-------
A ride in the Black Maria for the 

Black Hand.

Not a Toronto paper fair enough to 
protest against the double representa-

1 didn't notice Johnny Burke's salary 
in among the other < itV Hall employees. 
How was that ?

Gentlemen, you all heard «hat Mayor 
Stewart said he was going to do to Aid.

so marked that there was a general 
movement among the ladies, who had 
the seats, to ascertain if their skirts 
were on fire, much to the amusement of 
the men. who were standing. The smoke 
and smell must have come from under
neath the scats. liccaUsc the ladies’ 
clothes were found to be all right.

CANON WADE BETTER.
News of the improved condition of 

Rev. Canon Wade will be received with 
pleasure by hi.s peop!e._of the Church of 
the Ascension, and by citizens general
ly. Miss K. Sadlier had a card from his 
daughter, in Boston, this morning, con
veying the welcome information that 
Canon Wade was much better and had 
been able to see a little of Jerusalem. 
He is continuing the Mediterranean and 
Holy lomd trip.

Without Question.
Fi rke's Lithiatcd Fruit Granules is 

thj most popular medicine sold in 
Hcn-ilton. This remedy clears the 
system of all impurities, and in cases 
of headache, neuralgia and rheuma
tism it is invaluable. A tes spoonful in 
water before breakfast will stimulate 
the liver and kidneys to healthy ac- 
ti vi when out of order.—Parke , & 
Parke, dfuggists.

WILL GIVE EMPLOYMENT TO
ABOUT FIFTY MORE MEN.

Tuckett Company Will Bring London Cigar*, 
makers to the Head Office Here to Work.

The London Free Press makes the an- . close the London branch, but not as a 
nounceinent that the Tuckett Company 1 result of the recent tariff and excise 
of this city has decided to close its j changes. "A number of things have con- 
l.ondon factory “as a direct outcome ofspired to lead us to take this step," said
the revised tobacco duties.” The com
pany has bad a branch in London for 
five years, and has employed from 50 
to 75 hands.

Mr. J. W. Ijajnoreaux. manager of the 
Tuckett business, was interviewed by 
the Times this morning. He said "it was

Mr. La moreaux. "We find it to our ad
vantage to concentrate our business here 
in Hamilton. Our withdrawal from Lon
don does not mean that we will do any 
!e*s business, because we will employ 
every man now working in London who 
is willing to come to Hamilton, and we 
expect that most of them will come.’* 
The Ixmdon branch factory will be elos-

true that the company had decided to | ed about the end of this month.

AN IMMENSE NEW PLANT
FOR ROYAL DISTILLERY CO.

Company Considering Erection of Fine Central 
Building on Present Site.

The directors of the Royal Distillery 
Company are said to be seriously con
sidering erecting an immense modern 
plant on the site occupied at present by 
the old building at the corner of King 
William and Wellington streets. The 
matter has been discu»*ed for a year or 
more and the Times learnoil on good au
thority to-day that it would be gone 
ahead with this year and the contracts 
let before the fall.

The new building, according to the 
plans, will be a five çtorey brick struc
ture. covering nearly two acres of 
ground. It will extend from Wellington 
•tree! to Jarvis on the weak and from

King William street to the alley jusb 
north of King street. The building, it 
is estimated, will cost about half a mil
lion dollars. As much more it is expected 
will be expended on equipment, making 
the plant when completed one of the 
finest on the continent.

Last year the distillery hud a large 
nine storey barrel warehouse built near 
its plant. It was taken for granted that 
this and other improvements made in
dicated the company intended erecting 
a large up-to-date plant in the near fu-

The plan was laid before the directors 
before the President and General Man
ager. William Marshall went away, and 
au official of the company intimated this 
morning that the matter would likely 
be Lakeu uo at once.


